
FREIGHTLINER LBCU
Installed beginning Summer 2006 to Present

Selecting and Saving the three Rows on the Favorite Display!

1. Turn on the Ignition Switch, do not crank the engine.

2. Wait until the Favorite Display is shown on the Light Bar Control 
Unit (LBCU).

3. Using the four way dash mounted Toggle Switch, Down Toggle to 
select the row to change. Once to hi-light the first row, twice to hi-
light the second row, three times to hi-light the third row.

4. After selecting the hi-lighted row to change, Right Toggle and HOLD 
until the Format Options (Category Select List) is displayed.

5. Down Toggle until the desired option is hi-lighted.

6. Right Toggle and release the toggle switch to select the desired 
option.

7. Wait for the highlight to disappear.

8. If desired, perform the same operation, to change the other two rows 
on the Favorite Display, by repeating items numbers 4 - 7 for each 
row to be changed.

9. Turn OFF the Ignition Switch, the changes will be saved and will 
appear the next time you turn on the Ignition Switch and the Favorite 
Display is shown.



Favorite Display Options

1. Date & Time: (month/day/year   hour: minute: second); or,
(month/day hour: minute: second); or,
(hour: minute: second)

2. Odometer

3. Compass; or, Outside temperature. (Tiffin installs on some models).

4. Today distance; or, Today time; or, Today fuel; or, Today fuel 
economy; or, Today average speed; or, Today idle time.

5. Leg distance; or, Leg time; or, Leg fuel; or, Leg fuel economy; or, 
Leg average speed; or, Leg idle time.

6. Trip distance; or, Trip time; or, Trip fuel; or, Trip fuel economy; or, 
Trip average speed; or, Trip idle time.

7. Road Speed; or, Cruise speed; or, Engine RPM; or, Oil Pressure; or,
Instantaneous fuel economy; or, Fuel used; or, Engine hours; or,
Engine temperature; or, Turbo pressure; or, Voltage.

8. Transmission temperature; or, Transmission gear.

9. Generator Hours (Tiffin does not connect this option).

After setting, the Favorite Display. The other row options may be displayed 
by toggling right or left on the hi-lighted row. 


